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than one occasion in recent years she had unheed-
ingly wounded Turkish susceptibilities. Turkey could
neither forget nor forgive England's blunt demand
in 1906 for the recall of the Ottoman patrols from
Egyptian territory at Akaba ; nor the strict neutrality
which she had imposed later upon Egypt when the
Ottoman Army was campaigning in Tripoli. Other
conditions had operated, when the Young Turks came
into power, to weaken British influence in Constanti-
nople and to strengthen that of Germany, London
was reluctant to be associated with any programme
which would increase the authority of the Committee
of Union and Progress. Germany, on the other hand,
if she had no money to lend, was untroubled . by
such scruples, and all influential elements of society
in Berlin warmly supported the development of a
friendly understanding with the Young Turks. The
great banking and business houses dreamt of the
commercial exploitation of Turkey in Asia, and advo-
cates of colonial expansion saw in that territory the
possible fruition of their hopes. The Kaiser enthu-
siastically embraced the policy. He toured royally
and dramatically through Ottoman dominions urging
the Turkish Moslem to regard the German Christian
as his brother. Lastly, the Great General Staff cast
covetous eyes upon the military. resources of the
Turkish Empire. In January 1914 Germany took a
long stride forward towards the achievement of the
last ambition: she persuaded the Ottoman Govern-
ment to entrust the reorganization of their army to
German brains. Outwardly there was nothing in the
concession to excite suspicion. Foreign missions at
that epoch were no novelty in Turkey : England was
advising the Ministry of Marine, and Germany had
been performing a similar service to the Ministry of
War. But no mission hitherto had exercised executive
authority, and Great Britain and France learned with

